On-line registration forms are accessible in the appropriate section. Registration will
close on 30th April. Incomplete or inaccurate applications without the necessary
documentation, including photographs, or without the payment of the entry fee will be
discarded. The date on which deposits are received in the account of 1000 Miglia S.r.l. via
credit card or bank transfer will be considered as the date of application.
Below please find the required details and other useful information to complete the
process.

Important information:

1.
We suggest that you use Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox to complete the process.
2.
It is not possible to use the same email address for more than one user.
3.	You must fill in the mandatory fields before proceeding to the next step, or saving the
information already filled in.
4.
At the end of every step you will find 4 buttons:

By clicking on “back” button, you will return to the previous step without saving any 		
  information.
 
By clicking on “go back to the reserved area” button, you will return to your home page
without saving any information.
By clicking on “save and close”, you will return to your home page and save the
information.
By clicking on “next”, you will be able to complete the next step.
5.	In the step relating to the vehicle, we suggest that you to upload small sizes files to allow for
quick uploading.
You can access your reserved area by clicking on the “register” button on our website.
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If you are not registered on our www.1000miglia.it, website you must fill in your email address in the
section on the right (see picture below):

After having completed the first step, you will receive a link by email in order to confirm your email
address.
If you cannot see the message, please check your “spam folder”.
After clicking on this link, you will receive the login information for your reserved area.
If you are registered on our www.1000miglia.it website, you can use your login information (username
and password) and go to your reserved area.
Once you have accessed your reserved area, you can enter the desired event by clicking on the red
button “add entry” and you can start your registration.

There are different steps in the entry process:

Competitor
The following information is required: first name and surname, date and place of birth, sex, citizenship,
mobile phone, email address, sport license (if you have one), driving license number and expiry date,
postal address.
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First driver
The following information is required: first name and surname, date and place of birth, sex, citizenship,
mobile phone, email address, sport license (if you have one), driving license number and expiry date,
postal address.
You can copy the information of the previous step by clicking on “competitor”:

You can copy the information of a driver entered for past events by clicking on “choose existing”.
IMPORTANT: you can modify the entered information but you cannot change the email address.

Second driver
The following information is required: first name and surname, date and place of birth, sex, citizenship,
mobile phone, email address, sport license (if you have one), driving license number and expiry date,
postal address.
This step is not mandatory. You can choose to “add the second driver later” and continue the process.

Here too you can copy the information of a driver entered for past events by clicking on “choose
existing”.

Car
The following information is required: brand, model, car body, year of construction, vehicle plate,
vehicle identification number, engine identification number, engine identification type, cylinder capacity,
number of cylinders, power (KW), owner name and citizenship, vehicle nation, insurance company,
insurance number and expiry date.
Moreover, you must enclosed digital copies of the following images and documents: ¾ front, ¾ rear,
registration document and authentication document (FIVA, Fiche ACI Sport, FIA HTP).
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If you do not have the last file, you can select the option “document requested” and continue the
process.

Bank and invoice details
In this step, you should fill in the information for the invoice and for the refund.
1000 Miglia Srl will issue the invoice using the information of this step only after the acceptance of the
car to the race.
If your car is not selected, 1000 Miglia Srl will use the bank data filled in in this step in order to refund
you the entry fee.
You can choose between:
	
Legal Person. We require the following information: company name, VAT number, email address,
postal address, IBAN or account number, account country and Swift code.
Natural Person. We require the following information: first name and surname, date and place of
birth, email address, postal address, IBAN or account number, account country and Swift code.
	In this step, you can copy the information of the competitor or the information of an existing user
by clicking on the red buttons.

Send application
It is mandatory to accept the rules and regulations, the terms and conditions and the privacy policy
necessary to process your data for the organization of the event.
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Payment
In this step, you can choose the required entry fee and method of payment.
By clicking on “credit card”, you will be redirected to our e-commerce section.
By clicking on “bank transfer”, you will receive an email with the details in order to proceed with the
payment.
At the end of the process, you will receive a confirmation email and after the payment, you will receive a
second message in order to confirm your entry.

For any further information, please write to us at: participants@1000miglia.it
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